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1THE EFFECTOF PERMETHRINON THE BEHAVIOURAND SURVIVALOF PIPISTRELLEBATS
1.1 Summary
Adult femalepipistrellebats were kept in large outdoorenclosures. One
group (Group2, n = 16) was exposedto wood blocks,placed in the roosting
boxes, thich were dosed with permethrinwhile anothergroup (Group1, n =
15) was given blocks dosed with solvent alone. Although bats_in both
groups died during the experiment,there was no_.significantdifference
betweenthe number of deathsin each group. Most deaths occurredat the
- start of the experimentand could be attributedto poor weather at-that
time. Most females gave birth during the experimentand there was no
differencebetween the 2 groups in the birth rate,_survivalof young or
_ growthof the young. Weightchangesin femalesfrointhe 2 groups-werenot
significantlydifferentat any stage and the pattern of food consumption
was also similar. Food consumptionwas directlyrelated to:the expected
energeticrequirementsof lactation. An index of feeding activity also _
showed this pattern. Overall,there was no effect of permethrinon the
behaviouror survivalof pipistrellebats as meaduredby the methodsUsed
in this study and this confirmssomepreviousobservations..
1.2 Introduction
Permethrinis-highlyliposolublewith a solubilityin water of 0.2 mg/l
(Worthing,1983). It is a contactinsecticidewith a low vapourpressure
- which is producedin at least 15 commercialformulationsin Britain for
agricultural,veterinary,domesticand public hygiene uses.. It las low
toxicity to mammals and birds with LD50 values normally etceeding 100
- mg/kg (Worthing,1987).
EVidencefrom a varietyof sourcessuggeststhat chlorinatedinsecticides
_used for the treatmentof structuraltimbers could be an importantcause
of decline in bat populations (Clark, 1981a, Racey & Swift, 1986;
Boyd, 1987). In Britain,therehas been a gradtalmove away from the use
of more toxic insecticides,such as lindane, and an increased use of
permethrin-basedinsecticides. Racey & Swift (1986) -showed that
pipistrellebats kept in cages which had been treated -withpermethrin
survivedwith the same frequencyas controls. The purpose of this study
was to extend the work Of Racey and Swift to examine the effect of
permethrinon the behaviourand survival of free-flyingbats which were
not continuallyexposedto the pesticide. The study was also designedto
provide-acomparisonbetweenthe action of permethrinand that of lindane
given in similarconditions(Boyd,1987).
1.3 Materialsand Methods
1.3.1 Studyanimals
Adult female pipistrellebats (Pipistrelluspipistrellus) were
collectedfrom a roostsite in Cambridgeshireduring May 1987. All
bats were trainedto feed on mealworms (larvaeof Tenebriomolitor)
and were given food and water ad-lib throughout the study. A
powderedmineral and vitaminsupplement(Vionate,ER Squibb & Sons
Ltd,Hounslow,Middlesex,UK) plus powderedvitamin C (TheBoots Co,
Nottingham,UK) was also given daily as a dressing on the food.
Before the start of experiments,bats were kept in cages (250 mm
wide x 100 mm deep x 140 mm high) consisting of two connected
chambers,one of whichwas kept shaded,whilethe other had a course
nylonmesh front and was exposedto naturaldaylengths. The inside
of each cage was lined by finer nylon mesh to allow the bats to
climb. Analysisof the mealwormsand the plywoodused to build the
2cagesshowedthey containedno pesticide.
1.3.2 Pesticidedosingprocedure
Bats were exposed to yood blocks which bad been dosed with a
commerical,preparation of permethrin normally intended_for the
treatmentof wood ("Cuprinol",1.6 g/l permethrinin a mixtureof
mineraloil (5%) and white spirit-(95%)). Cleanplanedpine blocks
presentbeforedosing. A brush was used to apply the pesticide,as
recommendedin the instructions. Three coats were applied, the
solventbeing allowedto dry betweeneach coat. Woodblocks for use
as controlswere given identicalcoatingsOf whitespiritcontaining
5% light white mineraloil (SigmaChemicalCompany,Poole,Dorset).
End grain formed less than 13% -of the surface area of the wood
blocke. The end grainwas not sealed.
1.3.3 Experimentaldesign
Two groups of adult pipistrelle bats- were kept in separate
enclosures(9 m wide x 10 m long x 2 m high)where they were allowed
to fly freely. There was a feeding point at the centre of each
enclosure on a -platform 1.5 m above ground level, which was
protected from the weather by a timber roof _0.5 m above the
platform. Bats had direct.accessto the food from one side only
becauseit was placed,togetherwith water,on the floorof a timber
box (150mm wide x 100 mthdeep x 140 mm high),the eastfacing side
of which had been reMoved. This box was lined with nylon mesh to
allow the bats to climb inside. Adjacent to this was a second
similarlylined roostingbox (100 mm wide z 100 mm deep x 140 mm
high) connectedto the first by a hole (60 mm diameter)to allow
acCess for the bats. There was an inspectiondoor at the front of
this boz but otherwiseit was closed to the outside. A 15 watt
heaterkept the temperatureof this,boxbetween30 and 43.C.
In order to measure the activitypatternsof bats, arrivalsat and
departuresfrom the central feedingplatformin each enclosurewere
recorded. Both boxes were placed on a single 0-5000 g Sartorius
electronicbalance (accuracy0.1 g) which was connectedto an Epson
H120 microcomputerstoredunder the feedingplatform. The computer
was programmed to record plus and minus weight changes of the
balancein excessof 3 g. This was achievedby takingreadingsfrom
the balance at intervalsof 2 secs throughoutthe experiment-and
comparingthe balancereadingat time t with that at time t-1. If a
significantweight change (>3 g) had occurred,then the time of the
event was recorded,together with the balance reading. Further
balancereadingsand times were then taken at 2—secintervalsfor a
furtherminute. When there was no significantchangein the balance
reading,each readingwas sexed and averagedover a 30—minperiod.
This averageprovideda base—linereading. All recordswere stored
on magneticcartridgetapes priorto furtheranalysis. An identical
apparatuswas used in both enclosures.
Four other roostingboxes (120 mm wide x 40 mm deep x 120 mm high)
were also providedin each enclosure. Bats gainedentranceto these
boxes through a slit on the underside, and a backboard, which
extendedbelow the box, was providedto allow the bats to alight
before crawlinginto the box. Both the backboardand the insides
were lined with nylon mesh. One of theseboxes was locatedon each
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4of the 4 sides of the enclosurewith the entranceat 1.75m above
the ground. This arrangementwas identicalfor both enclosures.
The roostingboxes and feedingplatform(plusroof)*ere constructed
of birch plywood which walashown to have no pesticideresidues
before the start of the experiment.- The enclosures,which were
located adjacentto one another,were constructedmainly of steel
poles and wirei with nylon mesh (mesh size 6 mm) formingths sides
and roof.
In order to eimulate the type of exposureto pesticidethat bats-
experiencein the wild,a block of wood, which had been dosed with
permethrin by the method described above, was placed -in each
roostingbox. One group of bate acted as cont-rols(Group1, n =
15), where a wood blockdosed with solventalonewas placedin-each
box, while the othertroup (Group2, n = 16) was givenblocksdosed
with permethrin. One of the boxesused by Group 2 was givena block
dosed with solventaloneand this box was chogenat random.
1.4 Results
1.4.1 Survivalof adults
During the 76—dayperiod of the study, 10 bats from Group 1 (67%)
and 7 bats from Group 2 (44%) died. There was no significant
differendebetweenthe numberof bats which survivedfrom each group
(Fisher's-ExactTest, P=0.285). Most mortalityoccurredin both
groups in the first 15 days, which was-immediatelybeforethe birth
period (Figure1.1). This mortalitywas closelycorrelatedwith a
period of high rainfallwhich, combinedwith the unfamiliarityof
the enclosureto the bats at this early stageof the experiment,was
probablythe main causeof this earlymortality.
-1.4.2 Survivaland growthof young
Some adultshad died beforethe period of parturitionbegan,but of
those femaleswhichsurvived,7 (100%)from Group1 and 8 (80%)from
Group 2 gave birth. In total 8 (5 males: 3 females)and 11 (7 males
and 4 females)youngwere born in Groups1 and 2 respectively,there
being 1 set of twinsfrom Group 1 and 3 sets from Group 2. The mean
dates of parturitionwere 23.0 ± 1.9 for Group 1 and 23.5 ± 1.0
for Group 2. Thesedates were not significantlydifferent(P>0.05)
from each other, but the overall mean date of parturitionwas
significantlyearlier (t=2.762,df=34, P<0.01)than had been found
in a sample of femalesfrom the same colony in the previousyear
(Boyd & Myhill, in press). One adult from Group 1 died during
parturition.
Growth curves were fittedto body weights and radius lengths of
young using the Gompertzmodel (Zullingeret al, 1984)and the means
of the parametersof this equationare given in Table 1.1 (Figure
1.2). Boyd & Myhill (in press) consideredthat the growthof males
did not differ from that of females,so both sexeswere combinedin
this study. The estimatedasymptoticsize (A), the age at the
inflectionpoint (I), and the growth rate constant (11),were not
significantlydifferentbetween the 2 groups except for the growth
rate constant(K)forbody weightwhich was greaterfor Group1 than
for Group 2, suggestingthat young in Group 1 grew fasteroverall.
However,the shapeof the growthcurve of body weightin Group1 was
influenced by outlying points (Figure 2.1) and may not be
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6Table 1.1 Arithmeticmean-for each of the parametersfor Gompertz growth models
fitted to the growth for each bat from the 2 groups by least squares
regression.
Group 1 Group 2
- Parameter Mean SE n Mean SE n t df


-2.944 0.228 5 3.367 0,189 11 1.316 14 >0.05
radius len K 0.055 0.005 5 0.050 0.004 11 0.729 14 >0.05


0.728 2.609 5 3.564 1.147 11 1.174 14 >0.05


A 3.317 0.494 5 4.621 0.401 11 1.904 14 >0.05
body mass


0.186 0.040


0.096 0.010 11 3.011 14 <0.01*


0.458 1.009 5 4.377 1.587 11 1.576 14 <0.05
* denotes significance
Table 1.2 Arithmetic mean for each of the parameters for Gompertz growth models
fitted to the growth data for each bat from the current study and from a
previousstudy (Boyd& Myhill,in press).
1986 1987


Parameter Mean SE n MeanSE n - t df P


3.214 0.106 21 3.235 _0.152 16 0.117 35 >0.05
radiuslen


0.116 0.007 21 0.0520.003 16 7.566 35 <0.00*


6.452 0.877 21 2.6781.134 16 2.677 35 <0.025*


A 4.215 0.126 21 4.2140.344 16 0.003 35 >0.05-
body mass


0.206 0.013 21 0.1250.017 16 3.855 35 <0.001*


5.425 0.638 21 3.1531-.208 16 1.774 35 >0.05
* denotessignificance
8Table 1.3 Number of bats survivingto weaning (30 days) or dying before
weaning in a group exposed to permethrin(Group2) and a control
group (Group1).
Group 1 Group2
No. Surviving 3
No. dying 5
9representative. The average growth pattern wao similar to:that
describedfor bats from the same colonyin the previousyear only in
termsof the asymptoticsize (A) (Table1.2). Otherwise,there were
significantdifferencesin the patternof growthbetweenyears.
Survivalof young bats to weaning age (c.30days) was significantly
. better in the group exposed to permethrin (Group 2) than in the
controls(Group1) (Table1.3). This wilepartly a consequenceof a
higher mortality of mothers in Group 1 than Group 2 leading to a
higher mortality of the young bats. After weaning, further
mortalityoccurredbecauseof difficultiesin trainingyoung bats to
feed on mealworms. This meant that only 3 (1 from Group 1 and 2
from Group 2) of the young bats_Survived .to the end of the
experiment.
Therefore,the pattern of-survivalwas similarin the-2 groups and
therewas Uo evidencethat exposureof youngbats, or their mathers,
to wood treatedwith permethrincausedpremature_deathor a reduced
growthrate.
1.4.3 Growthand food consumptionof mothers
There was no significantdifference between the body weights of
femalesin the 2 groups throughoutthe study (Figure1.3), although
body weight did vary significantlywith time in both groups (Group
1, F(14,74)=4.34 P<0.001;Groups 2, F(14,131)=8.97,P<0.001). The
initial increase in weight during the first_15 days was partly
causedby death of some lighter bats during this time (Figure 1.1) -
but there was also a general weight increase in those which
survived. There was rapid weight loss through the period of
parturition(Figures1.1 & 1.2). Most newborn pipistrellesweigh
about 1- g at birth and, together with loss of fluids and the
placenta,this will largely account for the reductionin maternal
weight from about 8 to 6 g through the period of parturition.
During lactation,-maternal weights stabilised-at about 6.5 g,
although there was a slight significant (F(8,77)=3.84,P<0.001)
increasein the weight of bats in Groups 2 throughlactation.
The variationin food consumptionthrough the study was similar in
the 2 groupsand was not significantlydifferentat any stage of the
study (Figure1.4). Food consumptionbeganto increaseafter day 15
from 2 to 4 g/day/batbetween Days 35 and 45. After Day 45, food
consumptionbegan to decline. This shows that food consumption
increasedat a roughlyconstantrate in both groupsduring the first
20 days of lactationand then stabilisedduring the last 10 days.
This may reflectthe energeticstresson mothersduring lactation.
1.4.4 Activitypatterns
The methodused to measure activitywas probablymost indicativeof
feeding activity because the balance recorded arrivals at, and
departures from the feeding site. This suggested that feeding
activity,as would be expected, occurred between dusk and dawn,
althoughthere was a slight increase in activityduring the early
afternoon(Figure 1.5). This could have been caused by observer
distrubance,though the analysisignoredthe hour each day in which
observationswere made.
For the purposesof analysis,the activityrecordwas divided into 3
parts for each group. The first of these (Days 1-18) showed
10
Figure 1.3 The mean -(±SEM) body weight of bats from Group 1 (cireles)-
and Group 2 (dots)duringthe study.
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figure1.4 Variationin the food consumptionof bats from Group 1(controls)andGroup2 (Permsthrin)duringthe studY.
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Acitivityindex (see text for explanation)for bats from
Group 1 (control)and Group 2 (Permethrin)during 3 phases
of the study representing the period before birth (Day
1-18),while births were takingplace (Days19-32) and for
the remainderof lactation (Days53-52).
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13
activityduring-thelate stage of gestationwhile the second (Days
19-32)showed activityduringthe birthperiod,which includesearly
lactation for most bats (Figure 1.1), and the third ()ays 33-52)
shows activity during the later stages of lactation. During the
first and second periods (Days 1-18 and 19-32) there was no
differenceduring any hour of the day between the activityof the 2
groups, butH during the third period (Days 33-52) there was
significantlymore activityin the controlsthan in the dosed group
(Figure 1.5) between hours 23 and 03 (P<0.05). Otherwise the
patternof activityin the 2 groupswas similar.
The total activitywas lowest in late pregnancy,higher during the
birth period and early_lactation-andhighest later in lactation-
(Figure1,5). There wan a bimodalpattern of activityduring Days
33-52 in the controls (Group 1) and some signs of bimodality
occurred in other_periodsfor both groups. This is shown by the -
extendedtail—offin activitybetweenmidnight and dawn (c.04,00).-
This would occur if the large firstpeak in activityafter dusk was
followedby a similarpeak beferedawn.
1,5 Discussion
This study showedno effectof permethrinon the behaviourand survivalof
pipistrellebats. Using a similar experimentaldesign, Boyd (1987)
demonstrated that lindane caused reduced survival in pipistrelles.
However,it was unfortunatethat,in this study,bats in the controlgroup
died during'theexperiment,suggestingthat the animals were stressedby
their captivity. Racey and Swift (1986) also had this prnblem, which
stems partly from the difficultiesAssociated with keeping bats in
-captivity(Racey, 1970). There were several possible reasons for the
deathsof bats in the first 2 weeks. Previousexperiencehas shown that,
even after being trained to feed and adapt to captivity in cages, some
bats take severalweeks fully to adapt to living in outdoor enclosures.
In the 2 weeks followingthe startof the experiment,there was heavy rain
which resulted in some bats becoming wet. In general, it was these
individualswhich died duringthe earlypart of the Experiment. Therewas
no evidencethat these individualswere diseased,but many were pregnant.
This study has confirmed the results of Racey and Swift (1986) that
permethrin is significantly less toxic to bats than most other
organochlorineineecticides. It also agreeswith the LE150tests on other
mammals (Worthing, 1987), which show a relatiVely low toxicity of
permethrin,and it suggeststhat these testsgive a good indicationof the
relativetoxicityof these chemicalsin bats.
As with lindane (Boyd,1987) there was little indicationthat permethrin
affectedbehaviour. However,bats in the control group showed a higher
level of activityduring the main phase of lactation,but this may have
been an artefactcausedby the differentnumber of bats in the 2 groupsat
this stage of the Experiment. Fewer bats were present in the control
group and, if there was competitionfor space at the feeding point, then
the activityper bat may have been reducedin the group with the highest
density (Group 2). Alternatively,the method of recording could not
distinguishbetween bats which arrivedat, or departed from, the feeding
point simulaneously. This could have artificallyreduced the activity
recordedper bat for Group 2.
Swift (1980) also observed a bimodal distributionof activity in wild
pipistrellesduringlactation. She concludedthat the bats were adapting
their activity to the dusk and dawn peaks in insect availability.
14
Betweenthe peaks,mothersreturnedto suckletheiryoung. In this study,-
food was always availableand there was still a bimodaldistributionof
activity,albeit much reduced in the second peak. This suggeststhat,
during lactationin these bats-,the rate of milk productionand the rate
of digestionof food may be linkedto the availabilityof food-atdusk and
dawn.
Clarkand Krynitsky(1978)suggestedthat organochlorinescouldaffectthe
growthand survivalof young littlebrown bats (Mvotislucifugus). Boyd
and Myhill (in press) have describedthe comparativeneonatalgrowthof
pipistrellesAnd showed-variationbetween coloniesin the growthof young
which may reflectdifferentfeedingconditionsfor mothersbeforebirth.
Some parametersof the model fittedto_the _datafor growthof youngborn
in this study weie not significantlydifferentfrom thosedefined-byBoyd-
and Myhill (inpress). Therewas no effectof permethrintreatmenton the
growth ot survival of young. Boyd and Myhill observedthat bate which
gave birthlate_hadyoung with high growth rateicomparedwith bats which
gave birth early. This trend was confirmedin this studywherebats gave
birth earlierthanjn the previousyear and there was a concomitantlow
growthrate of the young. -
Evidencesuggeststhat permethrinis a -safeinsecticidefor use in bat
roosts. Providingits insecticidalpropertiesire as potent as thoseof
lindane,it should be preferredto lindane as an insectidefor use on
structuraltimber,not only becauseof its lower toxicityto mammalsand
birds,but because it has a low vapour pressure,making it likelyto be
effective for longer, and reducing the required frequency of wood
tte&tment.
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2. SENSITIVITYOF BATS TO PESTICIDES
•
- A considerablenumberof fieldstudieshave relatedthe presenceof pesticides
in the tissues of bats to the use of these chemicals in the environment.
Clarke (1981a) reviewed much of this literature,but no author has yet
provideda synthesis.by which the effectof pesticideson bat populationsmay
be modelled. Sensitivityof bats to pesticidesmay be determinedin several
ways.;tiieabilityof bats to-detoxifya pesticide-,thereby-affectingits rate
.of-accumulationin the tissues;the directtoxicityof a pesticide,or,.atthe
.level of the population, how rapidly a population will return to- its
equilibriumsize aftermortalityof some batsdue to pepticidepoisoning.-The
ultimate questions asked by those involved in conservingbat populations
relatemore to the survivalof populations-ratherthan individuals. Whilst
studies of pesticide toxicity to individualscan often lead to sensible
inferencesaboutthe-effectson populations,there is a need to place studies
of individualsin the contextof populationdynamics.
- _-
This section'of the- report examined the sensitivity of individuals to
pesticidesby describingthe-annual cycle of fat depositionin bats and by
examiningthe detoxicationof pesticidesin a pilot study using an in vitro
technique.
2.1 Sensitivityof individuals-to pesticides — annual cycle of fat
depositionin pipistrellebats
2.1.1 Summary
_
Weights of pipistrellescaught at differenttimes throughthe year
or kept free—flyingin captivity,.showed.an annual cycle of body
weight from a minimum of about 4.5 g at the end of hibernationto
over 6.0 g immediatelybeforehibernation. Carcassanalysisof bats
showed a relationshipbetween body weight and weight of fat,-so
that,above 4.8 to 5.5 g, there was a 1:1 relationshipbetweenbody
weightand fat weight. This impliesthat the annualcycleof weight
is -indicative-of levels of fat in the body which has important
implicationsfor the ability of bats to resist poisoningby fat—
solublepesticidesand for the temporalrelationbetweenexposureto
pesticidesand toxiceffects.
2.1.2 Introduction
Many pesticides are .highly lipophilic molecules which mainly
partitioninto the fatty tissues. It is generallyrecognisedthat
large depots of storage fat can buffer animals against the toxic
effectsof these pesticidesby absorbingmost of the pesticidein
the body, thus reducing the pesticide concentrationin target
tissues, particularly the brain (Clark & Kroll, 1977; Clark,
1981b). Therefore,individualsin good condition,as measured by
body fat content,will be most resistant to pesticidepoisoning.
However,high levelsof body fat will allow pesticidesto accumulate
and therewill be releasedwhen the fat is metabolised.
In seasonalenvironments,episodicreproductionand hibernationcan
place widely varying metabolic stresses on individuals. Many
mammalsshow seasonalcyclesof fat deposition(Boyd& Myhill,1987)
which can be indicativeof these metabolic stressesand which will
cause seasonalvariation in the ability of individualsto resist
exposure to pesticides. The aim of this study was to describe
changesin the fat contentof pipistrellebats throughthe year and
to assessthe consequencesof these changes for pesticidetoxicity.
Figure 2.1.1
10
The weight of adult pipistrellebats caughtin the wild at
different times of year (some data supplied by
R K Stebbings). Femalesare representedby dots and males
by open circles. Pregnant females caught in June were
excluded. The curve is a cubic polynomialfitted to the
data by least squaresregression.Daehedlines show the 95%
confidencelimits of this curve. The regressionequation
was : weight = 4.300 - 0.294 month + 0.152 month2 - 0.010
month3.
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2.1.3 Materialsand Methods
All bats used in.the studywere capturedunder NCC licence at sites
in easternEngland. Bats were capturedin the wild over a numberof
years,but bats used for carcassanalysiswere collectedduring 1986
and 1987. Some of these were kept free—flyingin captivityfor up
to 6 months as part of otherstudiesbefore analysis.
Bats Capturedin the wild were weighed (accuracy0.1 g) before being
released and these weights were used io constructa model of the
annual cycle of body weight of bats; using a least squares cubic
polymonialregression.
Bats which were used to studythe weight-changesin individualsover
.an extended period in captivity were iventually sacrificed for
carcassanalysisto providean indicationof fat contentin relation
-tobody weight. Some of thesebats died in captivity,but they were
also%included in the analysis because the causes of-death were
-unlikely to affect any relation between body weight and .fat
content. Bats were weighedimmediatelyafterdeath and dissectedto
remove all subcutaneous adipose tissue located mainly in the
abdominal and lumbar regions. The interscapularbrown adipose
tissue was also easilydisSectedas a discretemass. The skin was -
. removedand these tissues,togetherwith the_liverand the remainder
of the cracass, plus the skin, were-weighed-separately(accuracy
0.001 g). The whole carcasswas then groundWith sand (3-10g) in -
a clean beaker with a glass rod until completely macerated.
Anhydroussodium sulphate(2--7,g)powder (conditionedat 700°C for
5 h) was added and mixed-in to absorb water. This mixture was
extractedwith 5 ml aliquotsof distilledhexane over a period of -
30-60 minutes with 50 ml hexane. &tracts were allowed to settle
for at least 2 h, after which 25 ml of each was pipetted into a
pre—weighed (accuracy 0.0001 g) glass vial. The hexane was
evaporatedwith a continuousstreamof air over the top of each vial
for 3 days before the vials were reweighed. The weight difference
was taken to be the weight of half the extractablelipid in the
tissue.
2.1.4 Results
Weights of bats caught at different times of year showed _a
significantvariation (F10,86=34.66,9<0.001) with a minimum of
4.5 g in February—Marchand a maximum of over 6.0 g in August —
October (Figure 2.1.1). Few measurementswere available for the
hibernationperiod (Octoberto March) when pipistrelles are not
often caught. A cubic polynomialmodel gave a significantfit to
the data (r2=0.355,9<0.01).
There was a significantpositivecorrelationbetween the weight of
extractable fat and the weight of subcutaneous adipose tissue
(r=0.775,9<0.001)and brown adiposetissue (r=0.676,9<0.001),but
there was no correlation between liver weight and weight of
extractablefat (r=0.259,9<0.06). Changes in body weight may be
attributedto changesin the size of the fat and non—fatportionsof
the carcass. Given that the increase in fat weight cannot be
greaterthan the increasein body weight, the relationshipbetween
body weightand fat weightwill approachlinearity,with slope of 1,
if changes in body weight are caused by changes in fat weight
alone. However,the relationshipbetweenfat weight and body weight
was not simple (Figure2.1.2). At weights above 4.8 to 5.5 g, fat
18
Figure 2.1.2 The total-weightof dissectablefat (subcutaneousfat weight
plus brown fat weight) related to body weight. The linear
model fitted to the data when body weight was less than
- 5.3 g was :.fat weight = 0.051 body weight - 0.127
(r2=0.086). The model when body weight was greaterthan
5.3 g was fat weight= 0.540 body weight - 2.688(r2=0.600)..
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Figure 2.1.3 The weight of dissectablesubcutaneousfat related to body
weight.
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Figure 2.1.4 The lean body weight (body weight- subcutaneousfat weight
- brown fat weight) related to body weight.(Lean body -weight = 0.682 body weight + 1.273,r2=0.931).
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- Figure 2.1.5 The liver weight related to body weight. (Liver weight
= 0.053body weight—0.025,r2=0.553).
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Pigure 2.1.6 The brown fat weight related to body weight. Brown fat
weight= 0.090body weight-0.315,r2=0.685).
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weight increasedroughly in proportion to body -weightbut below
this, fat weight was roughly constantand approachedzero. There
was a transitionbetween growth of the non—fatty and the fatty
portionsof the carcass. A linear regressionwas used to model the
relationshipbetween body weight and-fat content for carcasses
weighing greater than 5.3 g. While this weight was chosen
arbitrarily,it was_foundto live the best fit linearmodel compared
to othermodelsusinghigher and lowerweightsas the cut off.
This patternof fat weight in relationto body weight was largely a
consequenceof changes in the weight of subcutaneousfat (Figure
2.1.3). The lean body weight (bodyweight— subcutaneousfat weight
— brown fat weight),liver weight and brown fat weight increased
_ linearly-withbody weight (Figures2.1.4,2,1.5.,2.1.8).
2.1.5 Discussion
These data show-thatthere is a_significantdegree of variationin
the quantityof fat in pipistrellebats through--theyear which will
mean that the ability of individuals-to resist poisoning by
pesticideswill alsovary throughthe year. Evea during the summer,
there was considerablevariationin the fat weights, showing that
some bats would be mote resistant to pesticide poisoning than
ethers. Differentpesticides are metabolisedat diffetent rates
(Walker, 1975) and the dynamics of fat deposition will form a
_complexinteractionwith the dynamicsof pesticidedetoxieation.
In the case-ofpesticides,such as dieldrinmid the DDT metabalite,
DDE, which have a low rate-of detokicationin mammals (Walker,
1975),bats may be able to accumulateamountsof these pesticides
during_the summer, when many differentroost sites may be used,
withoutany apparenteffect on behaviouror survival,but with the
reduction-of fat reserves through hibernation(Octoberto March),
the concentrationin target tissueswill increaserapidly and could
reach lethal levels. This is significantbecause, deaths due to
pesticidepoisoningwill probablyoccur in-placesremote from where
pesticideshave been used. Clark and Krymitsky(1983)found higher
levelsof DDE in brown fat than white fat. Reductionof white fat
throughhibernationwill then lead to accumulationof pesticidesin
brown fat. Since the functionof brown fat is to produce heat by
the rapid metabolism of triglyceridesat arousal, bats may be
particularlyvulnerableto poisoningby organochlorinesat the end
of hibernationwhen-brownfat is metabolised.
While fatty tissue cannot be viewed as metabolicallyinert, it may
act to increasethe accumulationof pesticides,such as gamma—HCH,
which can be metabolised fairly rapidly (Walker, 1975), by
increasingthe half—life of the pesticide. Hence, Boyd et al (in
prep)foundhighertotal weightsof gamma—HCHin bats which survived
dosingWith gamma—HCHthan in those which died, mainly because the
survivorshad large amountsof fat givingthem low concentrationsof
gamma—HCHin tissues.
2.2 Metabolismof Pesticides
2.2.1 Summary
This pilot study was to investigatea method of assessing the
capacity of bats to metabolise pesticides (using an in vitro
technique). The method involveda modifiedaldrin epoxidaseassay
•IFF
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whichwas developedon vole liver microsomes;it has to be testedin
bats.
- 2.2.2 Introduction
The detoxicationof pesticides usually takes place in the liver.
Often, the dose of pesticide which an animal can endure is
determinedby the rate at which it is metabolisedby the-liver so
that, in the case of chemicals such as dieldrin or PCBIs where
metabolism._is slow, accumulation will occur and a lethal
concentrationcan soon be reached,even with moderatelylow levels
of exposure. The usual method of detoxicationis to change the
liposolublepesticideinto a derivativewhichis water-solubleby an
oxidationstep, involvingthe hepaticmonoxygenaseenzymes(Walker&
Zorgani,1974; Portig & Koransky, 1977; Chipman& Walker, 1979).
Dechlorinationand conjugationwith glutathione,a 06-factorto the
dehydrochlorinasenzyme,is also involvedin the metabolismof some
pesticides,such as DDT, DDE and gamma-HCH(Walker, 1975). The
water-soluablemetabolitecan then be excretedvia the kidneys.
Whileit is alwaysdesirableto know how-a toxicantwill affect.all
aspectsof the biologyof an animal,such as a bat, it is eometimes
moreproductivein the short-termto considerfundamentalaspectsof
the biochemistryof pesticide metabolism. To this end, several
authors(Walker& Zorgani,1973; Portig& Koransky,19771 Chipman&
Walker, 1979; Knight et al 1981) have described methods for
extractingenzymes from liver by isolatingthem in-situ on the
microsomalfraction. These microsomeswill contain_most of the
enzymes responsible-for pesticide detoxication and provide-an
opportunityto studythe ability of animalsto metabolisepesticides
in vitro. This has some advantagesover whole-animalstudies. For
example,it is possible to carry out several asaays on the same
individuals;from knowledgeof the totalmicrosomalweight, it is
possible to calculate the total capacity of individuals to
metabolisea pesticide;it is also possibleto comPare the ability
of different species to metabolise different pesticides under
standardconditionsand it providesa.rapid,cheapmethod to.screee
for pesticidesensitivityin many speciesof wildlife.
Bats are unusual mammals because they are heterothermic. This
allows them to reduce their metabolic rate while inactive,
which has clear energetic advantages,but it also has possible
implicationsfor their ability to metabolise pesticides. The
activityof the hepaticenzymes responsiblefor detoxicationmay be
maximalfor the few hours each day when bats are feeding,digesting
or suckling. Conversely,bat liver enzymesmay be effectiveover a
wide temperaturerange. It has also been suggestedthat bats are
inherentlyless able to metabolise pesticidesthan other mammals
(Litterstet al, 1974).
The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that the
capacityof bats to metabolise pesticidesis determinedby their
diurnal cycle of body temperature, and also to compare their
metaboliccapacitywith that of anothersmallmammal, the bank vole
(Clethrionomvsglareolus)at normal activebody temperatures. This
made use of an in vitro aldrin epoxidaseassay modified to be
performedon small amountsof livermicrosomaltissue.
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2.2,3 Materialand methods
Preparationof livermicrosomes
Voles were killed by cervicaldislocationand then weighed. The
liver was removed immediatelyafter death and cooled to 4.C. All
procedureswere carriedout in a cold room at 4*C, or in apparatus
cooledto 4*C. Followingweighing(accuracy.0.001g), the liver was
choppedfinelywith scissorsand homogenisedin 1.15% 101. This was
then centrifugedat 11,000-gfor 30 minutes to deposit cell debris
and organelles. The post-mitochondrialsupernatantwas removedand
centrifugedat:104,000 g for 1 hour. The resulting pellet of
microsomeswas re-suspendedin KDI using a glass homogeniser,-and
microsomeswere washedby centrifugation_at104,000g for a further
30-40 minutes. The pellet was then resuspendedas before to a
concentrationof.2 g liver/ml.
-AldrznepoxidaseassaV
Monoxygenaseactivitiesof microsomalpreparationscan be determined
using aldrin as a substrate. This highly liposoluble compound
partitionsalmostcompletelyinto the microsomalmembrane,and it is
transformed to its stable metabolite-dieldrin. Substrate
concentrationswere calculatedin terms of nmol aldrin/mgmicrosomal
-rotein as an estimateof-the substrateconcentratingon contract
with the enzyme. .
Incubationstook place-at 20 and 39"C with a combination of
microbomes at different-dilutions,-a reaction mixture and a
generatingmixture. The reaction mixture consisted-of 0.1725 g
nicotinamide,0.26 g 01 and 2.145 g NaH PO4 (all obtained from
SigmaCemicalCo., FancyRoad, Poole,Dorset,UK) made up in 250 ml
of distilledwater and adjustedto pH 7.4. The generatingmixture
consistedof 19.mg NADP, 33 mg glueose-6-phosphateand 20 pl (c.32
units)glucose-6-phosphatedehdrogenase(all obtainedfrom BCL, Bell
Lane, Lewes, East Sussex,-UK) in 1 ml distilled water. Fifty
microlitresof each microsomaldilution (5 serial-dilutionsfrom 50
to 3.125 pl made up to volume with reactionmixture) set up in
replicatewith a no substratecontrolof 25 pl microsomesand.25pl
reactionmixture, was placed in cooled test tubes and 0.43 ml of
cold reactionmixture was added. Twenty microlitresof generating
mixturewas then added and all tubes were preincubatedin a shaker
bath, set to the requiredincubationtemperature,for 90 seconds.
Twentymicrolitres0.2 mg/mlaldrinsubstrate(dissolvedin absolute
alcohol)was then added to initiatethe reaction. At this point,
test tubeswere also vortexmixed. After 3 minutesthe reactionwas
terminatedby adding 1 ml distilledhexane and vortex mixing. The
supernatantwas removed to a storage vial and the extractionwas
repeatedtwice. The concentrationof dieldrinin the extractswas
measuredusing gas chromatography.
2.4.3 Proteinassay
The total amountof microsomalproteinextractedfrom each liver was
measured by the Lowry method. This involved a mixture of 3
reagents:(A) 150 ml distilledwater containing3 g sodium carbonate
plus 0.6 g sodium hydroxide (0.4%); (B) 10 ml distilled water
containing 0.1 g potassium-sodiumtartarate plus 0.5 g copper
sulphate(pentahydrate)or 0.032g copper sulphate (anhydrous);(C)
Folin-Ciocalteureagentdiluted1:1 with distilledwater. Reagents
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were made up fresh for each assay and glasswarewas washed in
potassiumhydroxide soak.. Reagent B (3 ml) was added to 150 ml
reagentA and stirred. Five millilitresof this mixturewas added
to 1 ml protein samples (replicate-standardcurvesof 20-200pg/ml
bovine serum albumin plus unknown samples diluted to 1:100 and
assayedin replicate). Aftermixing and leavingfor 10 minutes at
room temperature,9.5 ml reagentC was added and mixedin. Aftera
further20 minutes,the absorbanceWas measuredat 750 nm againsta
distilledwater blank in a spectrophotometer.The unknownprotein
sampleswere then calibratedagainst-the standardcurve.
2.2.4 Resultsand discussion
Eleven assays of vole Jiver -monoxygenaseactivity have been
partiallycompleted. However,the results,in termsof the quantity
of-dieldrinin the final extractsare not yet availablebecauseof
- the temporary absence of gas chromatographicequipmentat Monks
Wood. All other parts of these aesay are complete. Each asiaywas
carriedout twice, one at 3919 and again at 20.0.-The intention-As
to repeatthese assaysusing livermicrosomesfrompipistrellebats,
thus giving a comparisonbetween the activity-shownby bats and
voles at differentincubationteziperatures.From this we may be
able to conclude whether bats have similar detoxicationenzyme
activity to -voles and whether this activity is maintained at
temperatureSequivalentto ambient.
FutureDevelopments

It is cleafly early days for this work, but if the techniques
describedhere prove to be satisfactory,they hold promise for
futurestudiesin vertebrateecotoxicology. The methodis a quick
and.cheap alternativeto using large numbers of live animals in
experimentsand the resultsmay be of more use in the long-term. It
also has many benefits when rare species are concerned,because
wide-rangingconclusionscan be reached from studies of a small
numberof-specimens.
One approachfor the future would be to continueand expand the
study as described above to include more species of British
wildlife,particularlyotherbats, and to investigatethe phenomenon
of enzymeinductionand its importancein ecotoxicology.Induction
is-causedby low chroniclevelsof exposureto a pesticide,such as
DDE, whiCh causes an increasein the monoxygenaseenzymesin the
liver. This in turn may allow a certaindegree of resistanceto
subsequentacute exposureto otherpesticideswhich are metabolised
by the same enzymesystem.
Anotherdevelopmentwould be to culturehepatocytesin vitroso that
we would not requireto sacrificeanimalsfor these studies,and so
that we would have an unchangingstandardtissue on which to carry
out tests. For example,it may be possibleto culturehepatocytes
from a rare speciesof bat and then have the capacityto test it for
resistanceto new pesticideswhich come on to the market.
2.3 Sensitivityof Bat Populationsto Pesticides- PopulationDynamics
of BrownLong-earedBats (PlecotusAuritus)in Bat-Boxesat Thetford
Forest
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2.3.1 Summary
A populationof-brown long-earedbats (Plecotus auritus), which
occupiedbat boxes at ThetfordForest, was studied for 10 years.
Individuals were ringed and recaught at frequent intervals
throughouttheir lives.
Lnmigration was probably a small proportion of the total
recruitment, the .remainder of the- recruitment coming from
reproductionwithin the population. A redistributionof the boxes
over a wider area after 8 years had no effect on male recruitment
and only a slighttransienteffecton female recruitment.
The totalpopulationincreasedduringthe studyfrom 73 to 140 bats,__
giving-a doubling time of approximately10 years. The -female
population showed exponential growth with an intrinsic rate of
increase_of 0.072, while growth of the male population Was
asymptotic. The juvenilesex ratiowas biasedtowardsmales during
- theIlrst 5 yearsIP<0.05),_butdid hot vary from unity-thereafter.-
The-overallsex ratio was biased significantly-towardsfemales in
the-first4 years and the last-3years of the study.
Estimatesof survivalexcludedbats which may have emigrated. The
= annual survivalyate, estimated from bats of, known-age, showed
femalesurvivalto be 0.86 aftercorrectionfor.therate of increase
and the -uncorrected male suvival rate was 0.60. Annual
survivalrates for each year of the study-werealso obtainedfrom a
maximum likelihoodestimateand these showed that the mean female
survivalrate for the period of studywas 0.780_1-0.035 (SEM)while
the-meanmale survivalrate was 0.623± 0.076 (SEM).
The estimateof the mean number of young born per female each year
was 0.54810.094 (SEM).
2.3.2 Introduction
The brown long-earedbat (Plecotusauritus)is a typical woodland
species and is the -second most abundant of the British bats
(Stebbings,1977). It hibernatesthroughthe winter,but spendsthe
summerat roostsadjacentto the feedingareas. The young are born
in earlyJuly,and reachmorphometricmaturitywithin a few weeks of
birth. However,females may not always become sexuallymature in
time to give Eirth the followingyear (Stabbings,1966). Body
condition affects sexual maturity in males (Speakman & Racey,
1986). Like most other temperateZone bat species,brown long-eared
bats have low annual mortalityand reproductiverates (Stebbings,
1966;Stebbings,1970; Tuttle& Stevenson,1982)comparedwith other
small mammals. Therefore, the trends of brown long-eared bat
populationmay be sensitiveto smallchangesin averagesurvivaland
reproduction.
The placementof suitableboxes in a sectionof ThetfordForest in
1975 provided an opportunityto investigatetheir use by brown
long-earedbats. Before the studY began, a population of these
bats was known to roost in buildingson the edge of the forest and
it was postulatedthat, given extra roost sites in the forest, some
of these bats would colonise the forest in summer. Regular
inspections of these boxes over a period of 10 years gave
informationabout the bats using the boxes and allowed population
size, reproduction and mortality rates to be
estimated. This paper describesthese populationparameters and
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Figure 2.3.1 !lap of the study area showing the main roads and the
relative positions of the 10 sites where bat boxes were
placed.
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relatesthem to the managementand conservationof bat populations.
2.3.3 Materialsand methods
Study area and bat boxes

Boxes were erected in the Thetford Warren and Downham Highlodge
Warren sections of Thetford Forest, Suffolk, which consists of
approximately10,000ha, mainly planted with mixed Corsican (Firma
nigra) and Scots pine (Pinussylvestris). Plantingbegan in 1922
and much of the forest is now in an advanced state of maturity.
Felling and replantingof some areas has occurred. Boxes were
erectedin 2 phases;the first was in September1975 when 480 boxes
were placed on 60 trees evenly spaced on the perimeter of a
rectangular7 ha forestblock,which was locatedin the main body of
the forest (Figure 2.2.1, Site 1). -On each tree, boxes were
arrangedin two groupsof 4; one at 3 and the other at 5 metres
above the ground. Each group had a box facing north, south,east
and west. During the secondphase, a further-162boxes_were erected
at 10_other-sitesduring 1984 and 1985 (Figure2,3.1,Sites 2-10).
In this case, 18 boxes were_placedon 6 trees at Sach site with 3
boxes per tree at a height of 5-metres above the ground. These
boxes faced north,south-eastand south-west. At the same time,the
number of boxes at Site 1 was reduced to 160. The arrangementon
each tree remainedthe same at Site 1, but the number of treeswith
boxes was reducedto 20 whichwere eyenly spacedon the perimeterof
the forest block. The selectionof sites fon boxes was made in
consultationwith the forestmanagersand with the futuremanagetent
of the forest in mind.
-
Boxes were constructedof untreated-rough-cut wood and measured
approximately10 x 15 x 15 cm internally(Stebbings& Walsh,1985)..
Each had a removeabletop to allow inspectionand removalof bats.
The back-board extendedbelow the box to allow the bats to alight
and.climbup into the box througha slit on the underside.
-Measurementsof bats
Boxeswere checked2 to-4 times each year between June 1977 and June
1987. Visits were made before and after the birth period each year
but not during the birth period (late June and July) to avoid
disturbanceduring lactation. Bats were removed from boxes for
identification. Severalspeciesof bats used the boxes regularly,
but brown-longearedbits were the most abundant. Each newlycaught
bat was ringed -witha numbered alloy bat rink (Mammal Society,
BurlingtonHouse, Picadilly,London) sexed and classed as juvenile
(youngof the year)immatureor adult. Juvenilebats up to 5 months
old were recognisedby their grey colour, soft membranesand large
finger joints. Femaleswere classed as immatureif they had brown
fur and were judged to be nulliporous,or at least had not been
suckled,as shown by the presenceor absence of nipple distension.
Males were consideredas adultswhen dark brown pigmentationat the
distal end of the eipididymiswas dispersed.
Data analysis
Estimatesof annualsurvivalwere based on the assumptionsthat the
number of bats which lose rings is insignificantin proportionto
the total marked populationand that marked bats which were not
recorded for more than 3 years were dead or were otherwise
uncatchable. The assumptionabout ring loss was not tested, but
no ring loss in 45 free-flyingbats kept in captivityover a period
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of seVeralmonths,which suggeststhat ring loss is extremelyrare.
- The assumptionthat missing individualswere -nolongei present in
the local populationwas examinedby comparingthe probabilityof
recovery after years of absence.- Of 191 cases where bats went
missing for 1 year in the first 7 years after the start of
recoilling,51 (27%)-were recaught within 3 years. Of these
recaptures,39 (76%) were recaught within 1 year of absence,47
(92%)were recaughtwithin 2 years and the remainderwere recaught
within 3 years. No bats were recaught after more than 3 years
absence. -
Each year of the study was definedby the reproductiveseason,and.
ran from the beginning of July until the end of June in the
followingcalendaryear. This meant that,cohortscouldbe equated
directlyto measurementsbased on-real time, the number of bats
alive in year n was estimatedas the sum of the numbercaught in
that year plus the numberwhithwere caughtin subsequentyearsand,
by interpolation,-must-haveb en alive in the.year-inquestion. It
was not possibleto assignall newly marked bats to a specificyear
classbecausesomebats were first-caughtaa adults.
Annualsurvivalwas estimatedby 2 methods. One of theseused aged
cohortswhere individualswhich were first ringedas juvenileswere
used to give an empiricalestimateof annual survivalusing least--
squaresregrestion.This givesa single estimateaveragedover year
classesand calendaryears. Data from young born in differentyears
were pooled. The secondmethodwas the matimumlikelihoodestimate
of annual survivalfirst describedby Cormack (1964)for use On
sightings of marked animals. This involved analysisof unaged_
cohorts and provided an estimate of survival (P) which was-the
probabilitythat a bat which was alive-in the year i will also be
klive in the year i+1. The method enables annualvariationto be
assessed. At least 4 assumptions-are involvedin this approach
which are common to all mark-recapturetechniques. The first is
that ringedbats are recapturedrandomly,and all individualshave
the eame chanceof recapture. This would mean that,afterringing,
somebats wouldnot be recaughteven thoughthey werepresentin the
study area. This assumption.wan tested by comparingthe number of
times a.bat was capturedwith its expectationof recapturein the
followingyear (Table2.3.1). If significantnon-randomnessof this
type existed, we might expect the probability of recaptureto
decline sharplyafter the first capture. Comparingthe number of
years in which a bat had been captured with its expectationof
recaptureshowedno such tendency.
A second assumptionis that ringingand subsequenthandlingdo not
affectsurvival. This is implicitin ringingstudiesand cannotbe
tested directly. However, there were few indicationsthat rings
injured bats and no deaths were observed as a direct result of
handling. Thirdly,it is assumed that survivalis independentof
age. This assumptionwas testedusing the aged cohortanalysisof
survivaland was found to be upheld. The final assumptionis that
catchingeffortis not relatedto catchingsuccess. The methodused
for catchingbats precludedthis possibility.
The observationsused in the maximum likelihoodestimatesof annual
survivalare:
ai = numberof previouslyringedbats seen in year i.
b = euutherof new bats ringed in year i.
ci = numberof bats caughtin year i and not afteryear i.
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Table 2.3.1 Probabilityof recapturingbats in relation to the
numberof times caUght.
-
Probabilityof recapture
Captureno. Males Females -
1 0.4725 0.6347
2 0.5116 0.6763


-0.7045 0.7447
4 0.5806 0.7286
5 0.3889 0.5769


0.4286 0.8000
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These observationswere used to calculate 2 parameters,pi, the
probabilitythat a bat alive in year i survivedto the next year
(survivalrate),and E1, the probabilityof catchinga bat if it was
alivein year i (catchingeffort). Theseparametersare givenby:
Pi = (ai + bt - ci) vi (My: + bi+1) - Jai + bi - ci)(ai+-0(ci+1) 
(ai+bi) vi (ai+1+ bi+1 ci+1)
Ri = 	 ai (ai-1 + bi-1 - Di-o) 

(ai-1
•
hi-1) (vi-1)(Pi-1)
where
Vi = E (bi--ci)
The annualreProductiverate was estimatedfrom the_totalnumberof
juvenilescaughtin theiryear of birth expressedas a proportionof
the total number of adult females estimatedto be alive in that
year. .
2.3.4 Results
Recruitment of marked bate

Major unknownvariablesin this study were the ratea of imMigration
and emigration. It was not possible to measure emigration,and
immigrationincluded the capture of bats which could have been
residentin the study area but wer6tox-shy up to the time of first
capture. The importanceof immigrationas a-sourcemf recruitment
to the marked
population could be measured from the cumulativerecruitmentof
juvenile and adult bate of the two sexes (Figure2.3.2). Amongst
females,there was an initial high-rate of recruitmentof unknown
adultsduring 1977-78when bats were firstmarked but, thereafter,
the annualrate,ofrecruitmentwas 5.22 1.32 (SEM)adultbats with
a maximum occurring in 1985-86 after the-redistribttionof the
boxes. Amongstmales,therewas no initialhigh rate of recruitment
as in fethalesuggestingeitherthat few males were presentor that
they were less easily capturedthan females. The annual rate of
recruitmentof previouslyunmarkedadultmaleswas not significantly
differentfrom that of femaleswith a mean of 3.22 t 0.86 (SEM)bats
(t = 1.269,df = 16, P>0.2). The changein box distributionhad no
effect on the number of new adult males captured. However,as the
population increased (Figure 2.3.3) and juvenile production
increased (Figure 2.3.2), recruitment of adults formed a
progressivelysmaller proportionof the total recruitmentthrough
time.
The annual rate of recruitmentof juvenile bats to the marked
population(13.4* 2.57 (SEM)for femalesand 15.2 t 2.21 (SEM)for
males) was significantlygreater than for adults in both sexes
(P<0.025in both cases).
Dispersion
Bats made use of most of the boxesplacedat Site 1 duringthe study
and therewas no tendencyfor the bats to occupyparticularboxesor
for individualsto be found only in certainboxes. Bats were often
caughtin clustersof 20 or more individualsin a singlebox. Forty
of the 335 bats first marked at Site 1 (Figure 2.3.1) were
subsequentlyrecapturedat other sites (4, 5 and 10) but 79 bats
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Figure 2.5.2 The cumulativenumber of male and female bats ringed as
juveniles (triangles,dashed lines) or as adults (dots,
solid lines)with time throughthe study.
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The number of bats of each sex known to be alive in each
year of the study. Unhatchedsectionsshown the number of
juvenilesand horizontalhatchingshowsthe numberof adults
which were ringed as juveniles. in the case of females,
verticalhatching-showsthe number of adult females ringed
in the first year of the study while cross-hatchedsections
show the number ringed in subsequentyears. Only 1 adult
male wai ringed in the first year so cross-hatchingshows
the total number of males ringed as adults.-An exponential
curve (R2 = 0.978) was fitted to the data for number of
females by least squares regression(numberof females-=
43.477x sip (0.072x time)).
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were also caught exclusivelyat sitesother than Site 1 and most of
these were first caught as juveniles. Site surveys were too
infrequentto allow a completeanalysisof dispersionbut it seems
that bate were able to find newly sited boxed which .were often
occupiedpreferentiallyby youngbats.
Populationsize
The number of bats estimatedto be alive or still living in the
study area increasedwith time (Figure 2.3.3). The increase in
females gave a good approximationto an exponentialmodel (Figure
2.3.3)while in males the increasewas asymptotic. The number of
bats present was underestimated-bythe methods used in this study
and such error:wouldbe greatestat the beginning and-end of the
study. At the beginningof the study, it may.have taken several
-yearsbefore all bats were marked, but evidence in Figure 2.3.2.
sUggeststhis was not the case for either Sex, because recruitment
of previously unmarked adults remained low _and fairly constant
throughout-.-The'bigh probabilityof capture in any year (Tables
2.3.3and 2.3.4),would also have reducederrorstowards the end of
the study.
As the study progressed,a largerproportionof the populationwas
composedof.bats which had been ringedas juveniles (Figure2.3.3).
As expectedfrom Figure 2.3.2,a proportionof the adult population
was always composedof indiVidualswhich were first ringedas adults
and which could have been immigrants. However,the increasein the
size of the -populationas a wholewas largely-dueto recruitmentof
juvenilesborn withinthe Studypopulation.
Sex.ratio
There was a marked differencein the compositionof the male-and
female sections of the populationthroughoutthe study. The sex
ratio of juvenile bats (152 males : 134 females) during the study
also did not vary significantlyfrom 1:1 (12 = 1.13, P>0.25),but
significantlymore juvenilemales than females were present during
the first 5 years (59 males : 39 females,g = 4.55, P<0.05)while
therewas no differenceduring the second 5 year period (93 males :
96 females,g = 0.05, P<0.75). The sex ratio of the total marked
population also varied through the study (Table 2.3.2) with the
proportionof males -increasingduring the first 5 years and then
showingsome declinethereafter.
Survival
If the annual survivalrate was constant,then the number of animals
in successive age classes should have followed a negative
exponentialcurve. The exponentof the expressiondescribingthis
curve for a stationary population represents the instantaneous
mortalityrate and the naturallogarithmof this value is the annual
survivalrate (Chapman& Robson,1960). In a changingpopulation,
the intrinsic rate of increasecan be added to the instantaneous
mortalityrate and the naturallogarithmof this will give the true
annual survival. This will compensate for the skewed age
distributionin a changingpopulation. Using only bats of known
age, a frequency distributionof the number of bats alive in
different age classes was calculated (Figure 2.3.4). The
distributionsfor both males and females gave good fits to an
exponentialcurve suggestinga constant annual survival rate. A
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Table 2.3.2 Numberof adult females,numberof juveniles,estimatedfecundity
rate and the sex ratio of the total marked populationin each
year of the study. The Chi—squareprobabilitiesfor each sex
ratiobeing not significantlydifferentfrom unity are shown.
Year No adult Fecundity Sex ratio
females Juveniles rate (males/female)
1977-78 38 34 0.895 0.304 <0.005
1978-79 48 9 0.188 0.360 <0.005
1979-80 53 35 0.660 0.625 <0.025
1980-81 50


0.020 0.440 <0.005
1981-82 46 18 0.391 0.736 >0.05
1982-83 45 39 0.867 0.726 >0.05
1983-84 51 34 0.667 0.761 >0.05
1984-85 58 37 0.638 0.579 <0.005
1985-86 69 42 0.609 0.511 <0.005
1986-87 70 37 0.529 0.556 <0.005
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Table 2.3.3 Estimatesof annualsurvivalrates (P) of female
brown long-eared -bats and estimates of
proportionalivethat were caught (E). a is the
number of previouslyringed bats caught, b is
the number of new bats ringed, and c is the
numberof bats caught in the year concernedbut
whichwere not caUghtagain.
Year a



1977-78 0 56 18 0.6797


1978-79 37 12 3 0.9787 0.9720
1979-80 43 17 20 0.7107 0.8776
1980-81 34 6 9 0.7874 0.7249
1981-82 38 12 9 0.8250 0.9122
1982-83 43 18 13 0.7957 0.9713
1983-84 47 18 14 0.7948 0.9486
1984-85 51 23 19 0.7581 0.9500
1985-86 54 37 25 0.7253 0.9289
1986-87 70 20 90
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Table2.3.4 1Wtimates of annual survivalrates (E) of male
brown long-eared bats and estimates of
proportionalive that were caught (E)., Other
parametersare as describedfor Table 2.8.3.
Year
1977-78 0 , 17 8 0.5420


1978-79 8 9 3 0.9455 0.8682
1979-80 13 25 20 0.5254 0.7548
1980-81 12 2 3 0.8560 0.5410
1981-82 17 20 17 0.5532 0.8213
1982-83 21 23 15 0.6591 0.9326
1983-84 30 21 29 0.4893 1.0000
1984-85 18 22 17 0.6261 0.7213
1985-86 24 21 20 0.5556 0.8163
1986-87 28 22 50
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Figure 2.3.4 The number of bats alive in successiveage classes given an
initial populationsize of 100.bat8 for each sex. Numbers
of males are shown by circles and numbers of females are
shown by dots. In total, 134 female and 152 male bats of
known age were used in the analysis. Exponential curves
were fittedby least squaresregression(numberof females =
94.8 x exp (-0.222x age),r2 =0.989;number of males = 96.7
x exp (-0.508x age), r2 = 0.981)).
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correctionwas only made for the rate of increasedin the case of
femaleswhere the intrinsicrate •f increasewas obtainedfrom the
exponentialmodel fittedto the estimatesof populationsize (Figure
2,3.3). The uncorrectedannual survival rate for males was 0.602
and for females it was 0.800. When correctedfor the rate of
increase and skewness of the age distributinn,female annual
survivalwas 0.861.
Cormack'smethod for measuring annual survialgave-9 independent
estimatesof the annual survival rate through the period of the
study (Table 2,3.3 and 2,3.4). The overallAnnual survivalwee
estimatedfrom the geometricmean of.the annual survivalestimates-
and gave 0,623 * 0.076-(3EM)for males and 0.780*J).035 (SEM)kor
females. Variationin survivalbetweenyears was greaterfor males
than females. lbe estimates of survival from the frequency-
distributionsof male and female numbers in each age class(Figure
2.3.4)were within the expectedrange of estimatesproducedby the
above method (two-tailedtest, P>0.05 for both sexes). The mean
proportionalive which were caught each year was estimatedto be
0.807* 0.050 (SEM)for-males-and 0.911 *-0.029for females(Tables
2,2.3and 2.2.4).
A smallnumber of adultswas recruitedto themarkedpopulationeach
year (Figure2.3.2)and, in order to determineif these bats were
transient, immigranteor resident; their survival in the marked
populationwas comparedwith the survivalof known-agebats using
Gormack'sunaged cohortmethod, Femalesringedas adults-hada mean
annual-survivalrate of 0.773 ± 0.055 (SEM)and this-wae compared
with 0.780 * 0.024 (SEM) for females ringed as juveniles. Melee
ringedas adultshad a mean annual-survivalrate of 0.674± 0.068
(SEM)and this comparedwith 0.611 * 0.051 (SEM). Neitherof these
pairs of means were significantly_different-(P>0.5in both caseS).
Thereforebats ringedas adultshad survivalrates similarto those-
of bats ringed as juvenilessuggestingthey were residentin the
studyarea.
Fecundity
Population fecundity,which is the average number of offspring
producedin the populationin a year, couldnot be measureddirectly
at the time of birth because the disturbancecaused by handling
lactating females and their young would-probably have affected
juvenilesurvival. Youngbats which died duringbirth,lactationor
the period of weaningwould not have been included in the total
number of juvenilebats found each year. Also, while most young
bats were ringedin the period before hibernation,some were missed
and were first ringed after emergencefrom hibernation. This was
most marked in 1984-85when only 8 of 37 juvenilebats were ringed
beforehibernation. This means that any estimateof fecundity,or
of survival (see Figure 2.3.4 and above), will not includebats
which died between birth and first capture and will be a minimum
estimateof fecundity.
The average annual fecundityrate for 1977 to 1985 inclusivewas
0.548 * 0.094 (SEM)but there was considerablevariationbetween
years especiallyduringthe first 5 years (Table2.3.2).
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2.3.5 Discussion
It was not possible to estimatedirectly how much immigrationand
emigration affected the dynamics of this populationSof brown
long-earedbats. The term survivalin the contextof this studyis
used to mean the suvivalof individualsin the marked and catchable
populationand will excludebate which emigrated. Little is known
about dispersal in bats altholighsome species occupy traditional
siteswhere individualscanbe caughtin successiveyears throughout
life (Stebbings & Arnold, in press; Thompson, 1987). Brown
long-earedbats are also known to occupy traditionalroost sites
(Stebbings,1966; Stebbings,1970) and it seems probable that the
bats_in-this study-werenorthallyresident in ThetfordForest from
Springto Autumn. However,their feedingranges*re unknown.
Immigrationmay have occurredduringthe Study,the best indication
of this-being the fairly constantsmnual recruitment_nf adults to
the marked po-pulation,but some of these individualscould have been
bats which had-gone unmarked as local juveniles in.the previous
year. Taking-account of this, plus the.lack of evidence that
apparent immigrants were transient individuals, Suggests that
immigrationof adultswas a minor source of recruitment. It is not
possible to come to-the same conclusionabout juveniles, some of
which could have been immigrants,but in order to support juvenile
recruitmentat the observedrate, some highly productivepopulations
wouldbe requiredin the vicinityof ThetfordForest, or bats could
have moved into the area from some distance.
- A change in the dispersionof boxes in 1984-85 appeared te have
little influence on the size of the marked population. However,
more adult femalesthan usual were ringed at this time, so the wider
patternof distributionmay have caused the feedingranges of other
females to be included, thereby drawing them into the marked
population. Conversely,this increasewas sufficientlysmall that
it couldhave arisenby chance.
The frequencyof captureof individualbats was high, which suggests
that these bats used the boxes readily and had alternativeroost
sites. The patternof recruitmentof adultsdoes not suggestthat a
significant residual population of unmarked bats was present.
Moreover,if some bats were particularlydifficultto catch, those
which were recruitedas adultswould have given a reduced survival
rate when comparedwith bats recruitedas juveniles.
One advantage of studyingpopulations in forestry plantationsis
that the habitat is quite uniform over large areas. While some
fellingand replantingoccurredin the vicinityof the boxes during
the course of the study, there is no reason to suspect that the
changes in the population occurred because of habitat changes.
Rather the increase in the population was probably due to the
increasednumber of roostsitesprovidedby the boxes.
Two independentestimatesof the survivalrate of males and females
were obtainedand both gave similarresults. The estimateobtained
using the technique of unaged cohort analysis provided a better
overall picture of survival than the known-age cohort analysis,
which loses accuracy due to small sample sizes in the older age
classes. Unaged cohort analysishas probablybeen the most widely
used method for measuring survival rates in bats 0)avis, 1966;
Goehring,1972; Humphrey& Cope, 1977; Foster,Humphrey& Humphrey,
7
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1978; Keen & Hitchcock,1980; Stevenson& Tuttle,1981; Thompson,
1987). The estimatesof annual survivalin the Thetfordpopulation
were similar to. those found in another population of brown
long-earedbats in Britain (Stabbings,1970)-and were within the
rangeof survivalvalues found for bats in general(Humphrey& Cope,
1977;Tuttle.& Stevenson,1982). However,not all studiesof bat
survivalratesusing unaged cohortssatisfythe assumptionsinherent
in mark-recapturedata -and therefore inter-studycomparisoneof
absolute survival rates could be misleading (Humphrey& Cope,
1977). In particular,the assumptionthat thereis no age-specific
componentin survival is often not -tested. As in this study,
Stevenson& Tuttle (1981) found no significantage-specificeffect
on survivalin the gray bat (MVotisgrisescens).Many bat studies
also do not distinguishbetween winter and summerpopulations,the
mompositionof which could be quite different. This study refers
specificallyto a summerpopulation-..
Patternsof survivalcan vary significantlybetweencoloniesof the
Same species (Stevenson& Tuttle, 1981). This may be related to
environmentalfactors such as human disturliance-althoughfood
abundance and climate probably have a more general role in
determining survival rates (Keen & Hitchcock, 1980). Most
significantly_inthis-study-,male survivalrateswere significantly
. less than those for females. Stevenson& Tuttle (1981)found no
overalldifferencein survival rates of the two sexes in the gray
bat. Keen-& Hitchcock (1980) observedgreater male than female
survival in the little brown bat (MVotis lucifugus) although
Humphrey& Cope (1976) found greater femalethan male survivalin
the same species. The differencebetweensurvivalrates in the two
sexes in this study were greater than those found in most other
studiesand agree with the differenceobservedby Stebbings(1977).
This suggests that inter-sexual differencesin the ecology and
behaviourof brown long-earedbats causea higherdeathrate amongst
malesthan females.
The measure of fecundity used in this study assumed that most
females gave birth for-the first time at the end of their first
year. Females of some vespertilionidbats may become sexually
maturein their first autumn (Racey,1974)and, for Plecotusmales,
sexual development in their first autumn is dependent on body
condition(Speakman& Racey,1986). Stebbings(1966)suggestedthat
males became sexuallymature in theirfirstyear while some females
do not reproduce until their second year. The age of sexual
maturityin vespertilionidesis from 3 to 16 months in both sexes
(Tuttle& Stevenson,1982), but this variationmay simply reflect
the normalprobabilityof seasonally-breedingindividualsof any age
havingdevelopedgonadsin any breedingseason.
The annual fecundity rate was subject to several unqualified
errors. Probably the most significantof these was that some
juvenileswere not caught until the springafter weaning and since
much of the firstyear mortality,immigrationor emigrationprobably
occurredin the interveningtime betweenbirthand first capturein
spring,the number capturedmay have givena poor indicationof the
numberborn.
The marked population increase during the study from 73 to 140
individualsgave a doubling time of about10 years. This increase
was mainly the result of recruitmentof bats produced within the
population, showing that the population was more than
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self—sustaining. This rate of increase was consistentwith the
usual survival and reproductiverates expected in temperate zone
vespertilionidbats (Tuttle& Stevenson,1982). The dynamicsof bat
populationsare more similarto.those of large_rather than small
mammals (Caughley,1966). This has implicationsfor the stability
of bat populationsexposedto certain types of disruption,such as
pesticida poisoning or roost destruction. Relatively small
reductionsin fecundityand survival,especiallyin females, could
cause numbers to decline. Bat populationswill then-be slow to
_returnto stabiliseafterdisruption.
.2.4, Stabilityof bat populations-
• 2:4.1 Introduction
In Section 3.5, it was shown that a populationof brown lonveared
bats had an averageannual surviNialrate of 0.86 for females and
0.60 for males, while there was an annual fecundity'rateof 0.55.
These parameters ate similar to those of :other bat populations
(Tuttle& Stevenson,198•) and they are sufficientto allow some
inference to be made about the stability of bat populations-
subjected to _abnormallyhigh mortality or reduced reproduction
causedby, for example,pesticidepoisoning.
The dynamicsof most bat populationsare simplifiedby the absence
of long periods of sexual immaturity and an apparent constant
survivalrate throughoutlife. However, no data exist to measure
age—specificreproductiverates in females and it has to be assumed
_that all individualsmake an equal contributionto reproductive
output, irrespectiveof age. In kact this is highly improbable.in
long—livedmammals,but, providing the age distributionsare not
highly skewedtowardseitherthe old or young age classes,due to a
rapid increaseor decline in the population,any effect of age on
reproductivevalue will be averagedOut through time. It also has
to be assumedthat males aro alwaysin excess and that their numbers
do not normallylimit the rate of increase of the population:and
so, for most purposes,they can be ignOred. This is-probablYa true
assumptionfor many bats -whichare usually polygynous (Bradbury,
1977;Bradbtry,1979).
The purpose of this section of the report is to illustrate and
quantify the stability of bat populations by using the data
collectedfrom brown long—earedbats at ThetfordForest.
2.4.2 Methods,results& discussion
If all survivaland fecundityrates are constantin time then:
x=n
lx e—rx=1
x=o
where 1 is the probabilityof a female survivingfrom birth to age
x, m is the mean number of femaleoffspringproducedby a female of
age x (in this case half the average fecundity rate), r is the
intrinsicrate of increasein the populationand n is the age of the
oldest female. From this we know that the size of the population,
where populationgrowth is independentof density, at time t is
givenby
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Figure 2.4.1 Rate of increase,in a hypotheticalbat population as a
functionof female survivalrate at differentreproductive:
rates. The solid line shows the relationshipwhen the
reproductiverate defined in section 2.3.4 was used and a
1:1 sex ratioat birth was assumed.
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Nt = No.e-kt
where k is the instantaneousmortalityrate. The natural logarithm
of this value gives the rate of increaseof the population. When
the rate of increase is greater than 1, then the population is
increasingand when the rate of increase is less than 1 it is in
decline. The rate of increaseof the female section of the brown
long-eared bat population at Thetford Forest (Section 2.1) was
1.075. Given the other parametersof the femalepopulation,it is
possibleto show hol the rate of increasechangeswith variationsin
survivalat a.constantreproductiverate (Figure2.4.1). This shows
that a decline in female survival of greater than 5% would cause
-this-populationto go into decline. The simplifiednature of the
populationdynamicsmeans that a reducedbirth rate is equivalentto
reducedsurvival,so smallchangesin the birth rate may also haVe a
major influenceon the rate of increase.
However,it would be unusual for some factor,such as contamination
of a winter roostwith a pesticide,to affectonly survivalor birth
rate Most probably,both would be affectedbecause the diath of
reproductivelymature femaleswill have a consequentekfect on the
birth rate. Therefore,in a population consistingof aboUt 90
females (the size of the Thetford brown long-earedpopulation in
1986) an additionalaveragemortality of 2 or 3 adult females each
year couldcausethe populationto decline.
Whiletemperatezonebats are subjectedto many of the metabolicand
energetic stresses commensuratewith being small (McNab, 1982),
their populationdynamici are similar to those of large mammals
(Caughley,1966). It is eaay to understandwhy largemammals,which
are rare relativeto most small mammals,must be managed with some
care, because they have slow intrinsic rates of increase. Where
bats are concerned,this is not intuitivelyobvious and, in many
cases,the long-termstabilityof bat populationsmay be threatened
by any small, and probablyunseen, increasein mortality from any
caube.
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